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Maxwell E. Johnson

In troduct ion

The great Lutheran theologian Wolfhart Pannenberg once said 

that “Mary is more important in the history of Christianity as a 

symbol than as an historical person,”  1 a statement reflected also in 

the work of Hugo Rahner, Karl Rahner’s lesser known brother and 

fellow Jesuit, in his comment that “Mary the mother of Jesus, in 

virtue of the ineffable dignity of being the Virgin Mother of God 

made Man, became the essential symbol of the Church, our 

Mother.”  2 And, more recently, the late Jaroslav Pelikan also wrote 

in his wonderful book, Mary through the Centuries:

It is probably safe to estimate that for nearly two thousand years 

“Mary” has been the name most frequently given to girls at baptism, 

and through the exclamation “Jesus, Mary, and Joseph” (or just 

“Jezis Mária!” as I used to hear it in Slovak from my father’s 

 Lutheran parishioners during my childhood), and above all 

through the Ave Maria, which has been repeated literally millions 

of times every day, [Mary is] the female name that has been pro-

nounced most often in the Western world. Almost certainly she has 

been portrayed in art and music more than any other woman in 

 history. . . . The Virgin Mary has been more of an inspiration to 

more people than any other woman who ever lived. And she re-

mains so in the  twentieth century, despite its being conventionally 

The Rev. Maxwell E. Johnson is professor of liturgy at the University of Notre 

Dame. This essay was originally presented as “Mary in Ecumenical Perspective” 

at a seminar of the National Workshop on Christian Unity, Columbus, Ohio, 

April 8–11, 2013, and subsequently revised for publication. An expanded version 

will appear in Johnson’s The Church in Act: Lutheran Liturgical Theology in 

 Ecumenical Conversation, forthcoming from Fortress Press (2015).

1 Pannenberg, as quoted by Lawrence Cunningham, Mother of God, photo-

graphs by Nicolas Sapieha (San Francisco: Harper & Row, 1982), 61.
2 Hugo Rahner, Our Lady and the Church (New York: Pantheon Books, 1961), 4.
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regarded as  secularistic by contrast with previous so-called ages 

of faith.3

The topic of the Blessed Virgin Mary is often considered to be a 

major stumbling block to Christian unity, a central church-dividing 

issue between Roman Catholic, Eastern and Oriental Orthodox, 

and Protestant Christians in terms of Christian doctrine, doxology, 

and devotion. After years of ecumenical dialogue, however, espe-

cially reflected in those dialogues conducted and produced by 

 Anglicans and Roman Catholics,4 Lutherans and Roman Catholics,5 

and even Evangelicals and Roman Catholics,6 as well as numerous 

theological studies of Mary by theologians of various Christian 

traditions,7 a remarkable convergence, if not consensus, in 

3 Jaroslav Pelikan, Mary through the Centuries: Her Place in the History of Culture 

(New Haven, CT: Yale University Press, 1996), 1–2.
4 The One Mediator, the Saints, and Mary (hereafter, OMSM), Lutherans and 

Catholics in Dialogue 8, ed. H. George Anderson, J. Francis Stafford, and 

 Joseph A. Burgess (Minneapolis: Augsburg, 1992).
5 Anglican and Roman Catholic International Commission, Mary: Grace and 

Hope in Christ (Harrisburg, PA: Morehouse, 2005).
6 Evangelicals and Catholics Together, “Do Whatever He Tells You: The Blessed 

Virgin Mary in Christian Faith and Life,” First Things (November 2009), online 

edition at http://www.firstthings.com/article/2009/10/do-whatever-he-tells-you 

-the-blessed-virgin-mary-in-christian-faith-and-life.
7 In addition to Pelikan, note 2, above, cf. Alain Blancy, Maurice Jourjon, and 

the Dombes Group, Mary in the Plan of God and in the Communion of Saints: Toward 

a Common Christian Understanding, trans. Matthew J. O’Connell (Mahwah, NJ: 

Paulist Press, 2002); Mary for Time and Eternity: Essays on Mary and Ecumenism, ed. 

William McLoughlin and Jill Pinnock (Herefordshire: Gracewing, 2007); Elizabeth 

Johnson, Truly Our Sister: A Theology of Mary in the Communion of Saints (New 

York/London: Continuum, 2003); Blessed One: Protestant Perspectives on Mary, 

ed. Beverly Roberts Gaventa and Cynthia L. Rigby (Louisville: Westminster John 

Knox, 2002); Mary, Mother of God, ed. Carl. E. Braaten and Robert W. Jenson 

(Grand Rapids: Eerdmans, 2004); Mary: The Complete Resource, ed. Sarah Jane 

Boss (New York: Oxford University Press, 2007); The Origins of the Cult of the 

 Virgin Mary, ed. Chris Maunder (London: Burns and Oates, 2008); George H. 

 Tavard, The Thousand Faces of the Virgin Mary (Collegeville, MN: Liturgical Press, 

Michael Glazier, 1996); John MacQuarrie, Mary for All Christians (Grand Rapids: 

Eerdmans, 1990); Tim Perry and Daniel Kendall, The Blessed Virgin Mary (Grand 

Rapids: Eerdmans, 2013); Virgilio Elizondo, Guadalupe: Mother of the New Creation 

(Maryknoll, NY: Orbis Books, 1997); Maxwell E. Johnson, The Virgin of Guadalupe: 

Theological Reflections of an Anglo-Lutheran Liturgist, Celebrating Faith: Explora-

tions in Latino Spirituality and Theology Series (Landham, MD: Rowman and 
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 ecumenical thought is taking place today. That is, while issues of 

Marian doxology and devotion may be still somewhat divisive, 

at the level of Marian doctrine there has been enough ecumenical 

convergence to say that, properly understood and articulated, 

this needs no longer be a church-dividing issue.

In this essay I will focus on each of these areas under the follow-

ing subheadings: (1) Ecumenical Convergence on Marian 

 Doctrine; (2) Ecumenical Convergence on Mary in Contemporary 

Liturgy and Doxology; and (3) Ecumenical Convergence in Devo-

tion to the Blessed Virgin Mary. In all of these, it is perhaps part 3 

which offers the greatest surprise.

1.  E c u m e n i c a l  C o n v e r g e n c e  o n  M a r i a n  D o c t r i n e

In an ecumenical context, the topic of Marian doctrine or dog-

matic formulation almost immediately raises the question of the 

two modern Roman Catholic dogmas of the immaculate concep-

tion and the assumption of the Blessed Virgin Mary into heaven. 

But while this is of great importance, it is crucial to begin with the 

classic Marian doctrine shared by both the Christian East and 

the Christian West, namely, the Christologically motived Marian 

title Theotokos, God-bearer, or Mother of God. Accepted by the 

Council of Ephesus in 431, the title safeguards the personhood of 

the divine and human Christ against the approach of Nestorius 

and his followers. It is important to begin here since even this 

 central Marian doctrine has often died from neglect within Protes-

tant churches.

In my first year as a student at Wartburg Theological Seminary, 

Dubuque, Iowa, Professor Ralph Quere asked our class in early 

church history whether we thought it appropriate to call Mary the 

Mother of God. Only two out of more than thirty agreed that it 

was. But of all Protestant churches it is the Lutherans who actually 

have a confessional statement in the Formula of Concord that boldly 

proclaims: “We believe, teach, and confess, that Mary did not 

 conceive and bear a mere and ordinary human being, but the true 

Son of God; for that reason she is rightly called and in truth is the 

Littlefield, 2002); and American Magnificat: Protestants on Mary of Guadalupe, 

ed. Maxwell E. Johnson (Collegeville, MN: Liturgical Press, 2010).
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Mother of God.”  8 Further, Lutherans have not always known either 

Luther’s own high regard for Mary or his rather warm piety 

 directed to her and have dismissed them in general as bits of anti-

quated devotionalism from which he could not separate himself. 

Referring to Luther’s 1521 commentary on the Magnificat,9 often 

called “the centerpiece of Luther’s Marian views,” Eric Gritsch 

summarizes his overall approach:

Mary is the prototype of how God is to be “magnified.” He is not to 

be “magnified” or praised for his distant, unchangeable majesty, 

but for his unconditional, graceful, and ever-present pursuit of his 

creatures. Thus Mary magnifies God for what he does rather than 

magnifying herself for what was done to her. . . . She is the embodi-

ment of God’s grace, by which others can see what kind of God the 

Father of Jesus Christ is. . . . [And] Mary is the “Mother of God” 

who experienced his unmerited grace. . . . Thus she incites the 

faithful to trust in God’s grace when they call on her.10

Consequently, according to Gritsch, “to Luther Mary was the prime 

example of the faithful—a typus ecclesiae embodying unmerited 

grace. Mary is a paradigm for the indefectibility of the church.”  11

Nevertheless, while the writings and homilies of Luther tend 

often to have Marian themes, references, or overtones, such con-

cerns did not belong to Luther alone. Rather, as the Augustinian 

ecumenist George Tavard demonstrated in his 1996 study, 

The Thousand Faces of the Virgin Mary,12 positive assessments of 

Mary as Theotokos and model are also to be noted in the writings 

of Ulrich Zwingli, Heinrich Bullinger, and John Calvin. Zwingli 

even included the Ave Maria in the introduction to his reformed 

order of Mass and Bullinger accepted Mary’s assumption body 

and soul into heaven centuries before Rome promulgated such a 

dogma. The Continental Reformers and several within the 

8 Formula of Concord: “Epitome” 8, 12 in Theodore Tappert, The Book of Concord 

(Philadelphia: Fortress, 1959), 488, and “Solid Declaration” 8, 24 in ibid., 595.
9 See The Magnificat: Luther’s Commentary (Minneapolis: Augsburg Publishing 

House, 1967).
10 Eric Gritsch, “The Views of Luther and Lutheranism on the Veneration of 

Mary,” in OMSM, 236–37 (emphasis added).
11 Ibid., 241.
12 Tavard, The Thousand Faces, 103–33.
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 Anglican Reformation13 widely held Mary’s perpetual virginity; 

her sinlessness or purity at least at the moment of Jesus’ concep-

tion, if not at her own “immaculate” conception; and her assumed 

(no pun intended) place in heaven, whether bodily or not, at the 

end of her life.

Although even within theological method and catechetical for-

mation this emphasis tended to disappear from center stage or lie 

dormant in much of Protestantism, some of the major catalysts in 

provoking a reassessment of the place of Mary within Protestant-

ism were unquestionably Vatican II’s Dogmatic Constitution on 

the Church, Lumen Gentium, where in chapter 8 Mary is included 

theologically within the Church; Pope Paul VI’s 1974 apostolic 

 exhortation, Marialis Cultus (For the Right Ordering and Develop-

ment of Devotion to the Blessed Virgin Mary); and the subsequent 

ecumenical dialogues on Mary.

The 1981 final report of the first multi-year Anglican–Roman 

Catholic International Commission (also known as ARCIC I), 

which had treated papal authority specifically, said this about 

Mary in considering the dogmas of her immaculate conception 

and assumption:

Anglicans and Roman Catholics can agree in much of the truth that 

these two dogmas are designed to affirm. . . . Nevertheless the 

 dogmas of the Immaculate Conception and the Assumption raise a 

special problem for those Anglicans who do not consider that the 

precise definitions given by these dogmas are sufficiently supported 

by Scripture. For many Anglicans the teaching authority of the bishop 

of Rome, independent of a council, is not recommended by the fact 

that through it these Marian doctrines were proclaimed as dogmas 

binding on all the faithful. Anglicans would also ask whether, in any 

future union between our two Churches, they would be required to 

subscribe to such dogmatic statements. One consequence of our 

separation has been a tendency for Anglicans and Roman Catholics 

alike to exaggerate the importance of the Marian dogmas in them-

selves at the expense of other truths more closely related to the 

foundation of the Christian faith.14

13 See ibid., 134ff.
14 ARCIC I, paragraph 30.
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Under the title of Mary: Grace and Hope in Christ, published in 2004, 

ARCIC II reflects continued dialogue on these very issues and 

 concludes that “the teaching about Mary in the two definitions of 

1854 and 1950, understood within the biblical pattern of the 

 economy of grace and hope outlined here, can be said to be conso-

nant with the teaching of the Scriptures and the ancient common 

traditions.”  15

Two years earlier the eighth Lutheran–Roman Catholic dialogue 

in the United States, titled The One Mediator, the Saints, and Mary, 

had challenged both Communions as to whether it would be 

 possible that:

 1. Lutheran churches could acknowledge that the Catholic 

teaching about the saints and Mary as set forth in the docu-

ments of Vatican Council II . . . does not promote idolatrous 

belief and is not opposed to the gospel? and

 2. the Catholic Church could acknowledge that, in a closer but 

still incomplete fellowship, Lutherans, focusing on Christ the 

one Mediator, as set forth in Scripture, would not be obliged 

to invoke the saints or to affirm the two Marian dogmas?  16

While I have criticized this conclusion elsewhere as a surprisingly 

weak challenge to Lutherans,17 clearly Lutheran hesitations and 

fears about Marian doctrine and piety were resolved by the clearer 

articulation of Catholic theology on the one Mediatorship of Christ 

and a renewed conciliar and postconciliar theology of Mary:

The statements of the Second Vatican Council . . . demonstrate that 

the sole mediatorship of Christ can be asserted and the role of 

Mary further interpreted by Roman Catholics in ways that the old 

Lutheran fears can be diminished. The Lutherans of this dialogue 

are of the opinion that, as long as the sole mediatorship of Christ is 

clearly safeguarded, these two Marian dogmas need not divide our 

churches.18

15 ARCIC II, 58, no. 60.
16 OMSM, 62.
17 See my “The One Mediator, the Saints, and Mary: A Lutheran Reflection,” 

Worship 67 (May 1993): 226–38.
18 OMSM, 59.
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It is perhaps not so surprising that the Anglican and Lutheran 

dialogues with Roman Catholics could offer such positive general 

assessments. What is surprising, however, is the amount of agree-

ment between Evangelicals and Catholics in their 2009 statement, 

“Do Whatever He Tells You: The Blessed Virgin Mary in Christian 

Faith and Life,” which jointly affirms even the once-controversial 

title of Theotokos:

We are agreed that it is appropriate, and indeed necessary, to call 

Mary Theotokos—the God-Bearer. Theotokos means “the one who 

gave birth to the One who is God,” and the title, based on the clear 

witness of Scripture, was emphasized in the early Church to counter 

the heresy of Nestorius, who divided the human and divine natures 

of Christ.19

Nevertheless, while the Evangelical members of this statement 

were able to see various positive elements in other Marian dogmas, 

such as Mary’s perpetual virginity, her immaculate conception, 

and assumption, lack of clear scriptural support still makes it next 

to impossible for Evangelicals to affirm them positively.

Two facts have contributed to this contemporary ecumenical re-

assessment of Mary. First, as Elizabeth Johnson notes in her recent 

groundbreaking study, Truly Our Sister: A Theology of Mary in the 

Communion of Saints,20 the theology of Mary embedded in the 

documents of the Second Vatican Council reflects a return to the 

Mariology of the first, not the second, Christian millennium, the 

Marian doctrine and devotion shared between Eastern and 

 Western Christianity. Second, the starting point of contemporary 

Mariology has been Mary in Scripture, a focus clearly evident in 

Pope Paul VI’s Marialis Cultus, from which Johnson takes the title 

for her book, Truly Our Sister. Johnson claims that what is most 

 intriguing about this is the minimal role that Mary’s Magnificat in 

Luke 2 has played over the centuries in shaping Marian doctrine 

and devotion. Despite the fact that the Magnificat has been sung 

daily for centuries as the centerpiece of Vespers, only quite recently 

has her song contributed to a new approach to her identity and 

19 Evangelicals and Catholics Together, “Do Whatever He Tells You.”
20 Elizabeth Johnson, Truly Our Sister: A Theology of Mary in the Communion of 

Saints (New York/London: Continuum, 2003).
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role, as the model for the strong prophet who dares to proclaim 

that the mighty are cast down, the lowly lifted up, and the hungry 

filled with good things. As Johnson notes:

The church in Latin America more than any other is responsible for 

hearing this proclamation of hope in a newly refreshed way. The 

Magnificat’s message is so subversive that for a period during the 

1980s the government of Guatemala banned its public recitation. 

Seeing the central point of this song to be the assertion of the holi-

ness of God, Peruvian Gustavo Gutiérrez argues, “Any exegesis is 

fruitless that attempts to tone down what Mary’s song tells us about 

preferential love of God for the lowly and the abused, and about the 

transformation of history that God’s loving will implies.”  21

Indeed, the biblical Mary that is emerging today, thanks, in part, 

also to various forms of liberation theology, has titles ascribed to 

her based on the biblical witness, as in the following from a 

“ Litany of Mary of Nazareth,” published by Pax Christi:  22

Mary, wellspring of peace . . .

Mother of the liberator . . .

Oppressed woman . . .

Sign of contradiction

Breaker of bondage

Political refugee

Seeker of sanctuary

First disciple

Sharer in Christ’s passion

Seeker of God’s will

Witness to Christ’s resurrection

Woman of mercy . . .

Woman, centered in God.

Part of Johnson’s own Mariological program, both in her earlier 

articles23 and now in her major study, has been to retrieve from 

21 Ibid., 269.
22 “Litany of Mary of Nazareth” (Erie, PA: Pax Christi, n.d.). The complete litany 

can be found at http://www.monasteriesoftheheart.org/litany-mary-nazareth.
23 Elizabeth Johnson, “Mary and the Female Face of God,” Theological Studies 

50 (1989): 501–26; and idem, “The Marian Tradition and the Reality of Women,” 

in The Catholic Faith: A Reader, ed. Lawrence Cunningham (New York/Mahwah, 

NJ: Paulist Press, 1988), 97–123.
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Mariology and restore to a broader theological understanding of 

God in se precisely those feminine images or attributes of the 

 divine which, in the course of Western Christian history, became 

transferred from God and concretized explicitly in Mary. According 

to Johnson, beginning in the late patristic period and coming to 

their full flowering in the Middle Ages, Marian images and devo-

tions became the vehicle that made the often distant and transcen-

dent patriarchically conceived God accessible under the images of 

maternity, divine compassion, liberating power and might, divine 

immanence or intimate presence, and re-creative energy. While 

Johnson notes that several of these images could be interpreted 

stereotypically from the perspective of the “patriarchal feminine,” 

i.e., patriarchically based self-serving ways of defining women, 

she states that especially the

characteristics of mothering, compassion, and presence, so particular 

to the historical experience of women, are being reclaimed, reimag-

ined, and revalued by contemporary analysis in ways that liber-

ate. . . . [E]ach element . . . represents a missing or underdeveloped 

piece in our repertoire of references to God and, as shaped by 

 women’s experience, should be allowed to connote and evoke the 

whole of the divine mystery in tandem with a plethora of other 

images.24

And when this is accomplished, the very human Mary that 

emerges within the communion of saints, is, much like the litany 

referred to above, Mary as the woman of the Spirit, the outsider 

and outcast, the refugee, the poor, the thinking mother, and, most 

important, the “friend of God and prophet.”  25

What, then, of the two dogmas of Mary’s immaculate conception 

and assumption, body and soul, into heaven? In both of these 

 Marian dogmas there exists a theological core that may well be ac-

ceptable to Protestant theology within a contemporary ecumenical 

context. This might especially be the case when one considers the 

close relationship between Mariology and ecclesiology in contem-

porary Roman Catholic thought. On one level at least, the dogma 

of Mary’s immaculate conception is nothing other than the procla-

24 Johnson “Mary and the Female Face of God,” 525–26.
25 Johnson, Truly Our Sister, chaps. 10 and 11.
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mation of justification by “grace alone” since such “redemption” 

by Christ of Mary in the womb (and, according to Catholic teach-

ing, it is a “redemption”) could come about through no other 

 possible means. As Berard Marthaler states: “It is the symbol par 

excellence of ‘free grace’—Mary was justified from the first instant 

of her existence independently of anything she desired or did (ante 

praevisa merita).”  26 Similarly, with regard to her bodily assumption, 

note the necessary contrast between the technical terms ascensio 

(“ascension”) and assumptio (“assumption”). If, as John Macquarrie 

writes in his sensitive Mary for All Christians, “ascension” implies 

an active role assigned to the one ascending (e.g., the Ascension of 

Christ into heaven), “assumption” can only be an act of God in 

which the one assumed (in this case, Mary) remains passive.27 

Consequently, Mary’s assumption, like her immaculate conception, 

depends completely on God’s grace: Mary remains a “recipient” of 

both divine actions. As Marthaler continues:

Mary typifies, in a way that Jesus (who did not need redemption) 

could not, what it means to be redeemed in Christ. While neither 

the Immaculate Conception nor the Assumption are mentioned in 

Scripture, they nonetheless affirm truths that are clearly implied 

in the mystery of grace and election. They illustrate once again how 

church doctrine affirms more about human nature and needs than 

about the Godhead—an axiom that seems especially true of the 

Marian dogmas.28

Contemporary Roman Catholic theology sees in Marian doctrine 

and devotion a close relationship to ecclesiology. Sacrosanctum 

 Concilium 103 states that “in [Mary] the church admires and exalts 

the most excellent fruit of the redemption, and joyfully contem-

plates, as in a faultless image, the goal it anticipates and desires for 

all its members.”  29 Hence, whatever the immaculate conception 

and bodily assumption might mean for Mary as a historical 

26 Berard Marthaler, The Creed: The Apostolic Faith in Contemporary Theology, 

rev. ed. (Mystic, CT: Twenty-Third Publications, 1993), 134.
27 See Macquarrie, Mary for All Christians, 81ff.
28 Marthaler, The Creed, 135.
29 Sacrosanctum Concilium in Vatican Council II: The Basic Sixteen Documents; 

 Constitutions, Decrees, Declarations, ed. Austin Flannery (Collegeville, MN: Litur-

gical Press, 2014).
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 person, the symbolic importance of these dogmas has to do with 

what they mean for the nature and identity of the church itself. 

And, if at their core what these dogmas assert has ultimately to do 

with justification by “grace alone” then Mary’s image becomes 

 simultaneously the image of a graciously redeemed humanity and 

church. Mary thus becomes the prototype and paradigm of how 

human salvation in Christ takes place.

While Protestants and Orthodox might continue to lament that 

both of these “pious and pleasing thoughts” were elevated from 

the realm of piety and the church’s lex orandi (or liturgical tradi-

tion) to the status of lex credendi or de fide dogmatic definitions in 

Roman Catholicism,30 the theological core of what these dogmas 

imply about the “redeemed” may well be ecumenically acceptable 

in light of contemporary ecumenical convergence on the doctrine 

of justification itself. The wonderful irony of this might just be that, 

in spite of the church-dividing nature of these dogmatic formula-

tions, they actually affirm precisely within Roman Catholicism (!) 

what Protestants have always taught is to be the central focus in 

proclaiming how God saves humanity. Like Mary, the church is the 

recipient of God’s grace alone! Clearly such an understanding is 

not far removed from Luther’s own Mariological concerns. Luther 

saw Mary as “the prime example of the faithful—a typus ecclesiae 

embodying unmerited grace,” and “a paradigm for the indefecti-

bility of the church.” Is it so surprising, then, that Luther, unlike 

many of his own sixteenth-century Roman Catholic contempo-

raries, positively evaluated and affirmed both the immaculate 

 conception and assumption as long as they were not imposed on 

people as matters of faith?  31 Can we do any less?

2.  E c u m e n i c a l  C o n v e r g e n c e  o n  M a r y  i n  

C o n t e m p o r a r y  L i t u r g y  a n d  D o x o l o g y

Recent studies of early Christianity, including studies of Mary, 

have been much more open to considering the influence of 

popular piety and liturgy in the shaping of doctrine than earlier 

30 See Frank Senn, Christian Worship and Its Cultural Setting (Philadelphia: 

 Fortress Press, 1983), 79–80.
31 See Gritsch, “The Views of Luther,” 241.
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scholarship was able or willing to do.32 The title Theotokos, while, of 

course, Christological in a broad sense, appears as a more general 

honorific title for Mary among diverse fourth-century authors with 

various Christological positions. As a title for Mary, Theotokos does 

not appear to be tied originally to a particular Christological posi-

tion as a banner of orthodoxy as it will come to be at and after the 

Council of Ephesus. Prior to that it is simply one honorific for Mary.

Liturgically, the use of the title Theotokos, including in the Sub 

tuum praesidium, the earliest Marian hymn or prayer, may well be 

mid-third century Alexandrian in origin. Origen may have been 

the first to use this title in theological discourse, and the develop-

ing eucharistic prayer tradition appears to be consistent with the 

development of prayer and supplication to the saints, as the cult of 

the martyrs in general and Origen in particular testify. Already by 

the end of the second century, the Protoevangelium of James reflects 

an interest in Mary and provides several Marian elements that 

will develop further. Ultimately, these will become the content of 

theological reflection, liturgical festal celebration, and popular 

 devotion to Mary in the life of the church. The earliest Marian feast 

on August 15 was quite possibly a commemoration of Jesus’ con-

ception within the earliest days of Christianity. Hence, even the 

“Christological” doctrinal controversy with Nestorius of Constan-

tinople is not merely about doctrine. Rather, in the late fourth and 

early fifth centuries, where Egypt, Cappadocia (Gregory of Nyssa 

and Gregory Nazianzen), and Syria (Ephrem) witness to Marian 

devotion, the controversy is also liturgical-devotional, as what 

might be called the “Marian mysticism” of Atticus, Pulcheria, and 

Proclus in Constantinople certainly indicates.

In such a multifaceted way, then, the Virgin Mary, as Theotokos, 

becomes the doctrinal and liturgical safeguard of the identity and 

personhood of Christ as the God-Man for what is recognized as 

orthodox Christian theology. Or, said differently, even if Mariology 

is but an implicate of Christology, this orthodox Mariology keeps 

Christology “orthodox.” And it is noteworthy that officially, at least, 

32 Cf. my “Sub tuum praesidium: The Theotokos in Christian Life and Worship 

 before Ephesus,” in The Place of Christ in Liturgical Prayer: Christology, Trinity, and 

Liturgical Theology, ed. Bryan Spinks (Collegeville, MN: Liturgical Press, 2008), 

243–67.
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such a high or orthodox Christology tends to be maintained espe-

cially within those liturgical traditions in both East and West 

where Marian feasts, commemorations, prayers, and devotions 

exist in abundance.

In the Eastern Christian rites Mary frequently appears in various 

litanies in both the Eucharist and the Divine Office, especially in 

the hymns to Mary in Byzantine Vespers and Orthros (Matins) 

known as the Theotokia;33 in the conclusion to the various litanies in 

the Byzantine and Armenian Rites, “Commemorating our all-holy, 

spotless most highly blessed and glorious Lady the Mother of God 

[Theotokos] and ever-virgin Mary with all the saints, let us commend 

ourselves and one another and our whole life to Christ our God”;34 

and in what is known as the Ninth Ode (sometimes called the 

Megalynarion) in Byzantine Orthros (Morning Prayer): “O higher 

than the Cherubim, and more glorious beyond compare than the 

Seraphim, you gave birth to God the Word in virginity. You are 

truly the Mother of God: you do we exalt.”  35 And several of the 

twelve major feasts of the liturgical year, for at least the Byzantine 

Churches, are related either directly to Mary (her nativity on 

 September 8, her presentation in the temple on November 21, and 

her dormition on August 15) or indirectly to her (the annunciation 

of our Lord on March 25 and his presentation in the temple on 

February 2).

And, of course, the Roman or Latin West offers an abundance of 

Marian antiphons and other liturgical texts, such as the seasonal 

chants at the end of the Office of Compline: the Alma Redemptoris 

Mater, sung during Advent and Christmas; the Ave Regina Caelorum, 

sung during Lent; the Regina Caeli, during the Easter season; and 

the Salve Regina, occasionally alternating with the Ave Maria 

 during what is now referred to as Ordinary Time. Similarly, the 

Roman Rite continues to celebrate several solemnities, memorials, 

and optional memorials of Mary, under various titles or as com-

memorations of events in her life throughout the liturgical year.

33 See J. Raya and J. de Vinck, Byzantine Daily Worship: With Byzantine Breviary, 

The Three Liturgies, Propers of the Day, and Various Offices (Allendale, NJ: Alleluia 

Press, 1969), 410–26.
34 Greek text in LEW, 363.
35 Trans. adapted from Byzantine Daily Worship, 166.
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Today Mary also appears more frequently in the liturgical texts, 

calendars, and hymns of other Christian traditions as well. Perhaps 

not surprisingly most of these are located in The Hymnal 1982 of 

the Episcopal Church in the United States. I have counted at least 

nine hymns therein that could easily be classified as “Marian.” 

Four stand out, and three of these also appear in contemporary 

Lutheran resources.

First, both The Hymnal 1982 and Lutheran Book of Worship, but, 

alas, not the more recent Evangelical Lutheran Worship, contain a 

version of the Stabat Mater Dolorosa (“At the Cross, Her Station [or 

Vigil] Keeping, Stood the Mournful Mother Weeping”), the tradi-

tional sequence for the Roman Catholic feast of Our Lady of 

 Sorrows on September 15 and a hymn frequently sung by Roman 

Catholics and others between each of the stations of the cross. 

There can be no question that this is a devotional hymn com-

memorating Mary herself in which her faith and devotion are to 

serve to inspire the worshiper to a greater faith and trust in 

Christ crucified:

Who, on Christ’s dear mother gazing,

Pierced by anguish so amazing,

Born of woman, would not weep? . . .

Jesus, may her deep devotion

Stir in me the same emotion,

Source of love, redeemer true.36

Second, the hymn “Sing of Mary, Pure and Lowly,” also contained 

in the Lutheran resource With One Voice but not in Evangelical 

 Lutheran Worship, even holds before us the image of the “Heart” 

of the Virgin Mary as she praises God. George Tavard indicates 

that it was actually the Reformer Ulrich Zwingli who anticipated 

Counter-Reformation Catholic devotion to the Immaculate Heart 

of Mary by drawing special attention to her contemplative heart 

where she felt “all the sufferings . . . of her son.”  37

36 “At the Cross Her Station [or Vigil] Keeping,” is Hymn 159 in The Hymnal 

1982 (New York: The Church Hymnal Corporation, 1982), and Hymn 110, in 

 Lutheran Book of Worship (Minneapolis: Augsburg Fortress, 1978).
37 Tavard, The Thousand Faces, 108.
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Sing of Jesus, son of Mary, in the home at Nazareth.

Toil and labor cannot weary love enduring unto death.

Constant was the love he gave her, though he went forth from her 

side,

forth to preach, and heal, and suffer, till on Calvary he died.

Glory be to God the Father; glory be to God the Son;

glory be to God the Spirit; glory to the Three in One.

From the heart of blessed Mary, from all saints the song ascends,

and the Church the strain re-echoes unto earth’s remotest ends.38

Third, the hymn, “Sing We of the Blessed Mother,” appearing only 

in The Hymnal 1982, proclaims the traditional seven joys and seven 

sorrows of the Virgin Mary in poetic form. Particularly intriguing 

from a doctrinal perspective is its final verse:

Sing the chiefest joy of Mary when on earth her work was done,

and the Lord of all creation brought her to his heavenly home;

where, raised high with saints and angels, in Jerusalem above,

she beholds her Son and Savior reigning as the Lord of love.39

Fourth and similarly, the classic Anglican hymn, “Ye Watchers 

and Ye Holy Ones,” appearing also in Evangelical Lutheran Worship, 

addresses its second verse, based on the Byzantine Megalynarion, 

directly to Mary in heaven, saying: “O higher than the cherubim, 

More glorious than the seraphim, Lead their praises; ‘Alleluia!’ 

Thou bearer of the eternal Word, most gracious, magnify the 

Lord.”  40 As in verse 3 of “Sing of Mary, Pure and Lowly,” where the 

praise of God ascends from her heart, so in this hymn is Mary 

 herself identified as one closely united to and leading the praises 

of both the heavenly and earthly chorus of the church around the 

throne of God. The great Episcopalian New Testament scholar 

Reginald Fuller once noted that this verse of “Ye Watchers and 

Ye Holy Ones” is nothing other than a poetic description of Mary’s 

assumption.41 The same could be said, undoubtedly, for the last 

verse of “Sing We of the Blessed Mother.”

38 “Sing of Mary, Pure and Lowly,” Hymn 277 in The Hymnal 1982, and Hymn 634 

in With One Voice (Minneapolis: Augsburg Fortress, 1995). (Emphasis added.)
39 Hymn 278 in The Hymnal 1982.
40 Hymn 618 in The Hymnal 1982 and Hymn 175 in Lutheran Book of Worship.
41 Reginald H. Fuller, Preaching the New Lectionary, rev. ed. (Collegeville, MN: 

Liturgical Press, 1984), 557.
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Mary has also appeared with a rather full cycle of commemora-

tions in the liturgical calendars of various churches today. While 

Marian-related festivals of our Lord like the annunciation, presen-

tation, and visitation have been traditionally included in the litur-

gical calendars of Anglicans and Lutherans, her August 15 festival 

under the titles of “Mary, Mother of Our Lord” (ELCA Lutherans), 

“St. Mary, Mother of Our Lord” (Missouri Synod Lutherans), and 

“St. Mary the Virgin, Mother of Our Lord Jesus Christ” (Episcopa-

lians) has been adapted, with the same gospel reading (Luke 1:39-

56) that is assigned to the solemnity of the Assumption in the 

Roman Catholic Ordo lectionum missae. The opening prayer for this 

festival in the 1979 Book of Common Prayer assumes an assumption 

interpretation:

O God, you have taken to yourself the blessed Virgin Mary, mother 

of your incarnate Son: Grant that we, who have been redeemed by 

his blood, may share with her the glory of your eternal kingdom.42

That August 15 should be chosen for a festival of the Virgin Mary 

is no surprise, since already in the Jerusalem liturgy of the late 

fourth century this day was celebrated as “Mary-Theotokos,” 

 eventually becoming, as still in the East, her dormition, the most 

ancient Marian feast in East or West. What is surprising is that by 

using the title “Mother of our Lord” for this feast, both Lutherans 

and Episcopalians have missed an ecumenical opportunity to state 

clearly and explicitly their doctrinal acceptance of Mary as the 

 Theotokos, God-bearer, and/or Mother of God. Even Evangelicals 

today have voiced their acceptance of this term!

Other feasts of Mary are also spreading ecumenically today. In 

its Common Worship, the current liturgical calendar of the Church 

of England now includes in addition to those noted above, “The 

Conception of Mary” on December 8 and her “Birth” on Septem-

ber 8. This reminds me of the words of the late Arthur Carl 

 Piepkorn, a member of some of the very early Lutheran-Catholic 

dialogues, who noted in 1967:

The legitimacy of apostrophes to [Mary] in hymns and in the liturgy; 

the propriety of celebrating the Annunciation, the Visitation, and 

42 The Book of Common Prayer (New York: The Church Hymnal Corporation, 

1979), 243.
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Purification for what they really are, feasts of our Lord, to which 

some non-Roman-Catholics, following the Church’s example in the 

case of St. John the Baptist, would be willing to add her Nativity on 

September 8 and Falling Asleep on August 15 . . . and the legitimacy 

of naming churches and church institutions after her and after the 

mysteries of her Annunciation, Visitation, Birth, and Falling Asleep.43

Also, Presbyterians in the United States, not known historically for 

their attention to the liturgical year in general, have now included 

the Presentation of the Lord on February 2, the Annunciation of 

the Lord on March 25, and the Visitation of Mary to Elizabeth on 

May 31.

Most surprising, however, and somewhat controversial, is the 

growing frequency of the December 12 celebrations of the Mexican 

Virgin of Guadalupe, which, outside of the Roman Catholic litur-

gical calendar, appears officially nowhere else. Due to the increas-

ing Hispanicization or Latinization of American Christianity in 

general, celebrations of Guadalupe are appearing not only in 

 Episcopalian and Lutheran contexts, where there are now 

churches named for her under this title, such as in Irving, Texas, 

and Waukegon, Illinois, but even among Methodists.44

Liturgical theologians like to refer to the ancient principle 

“lex orandi lex credendi ” to describe the relationship between what 

people pray liturgically and what they believe doctrinally and how 

worship tends to shape believing. At the level of what several 

churches sing and pray liturgically, a kind of Marian lex orandi 

seems to go somewhat beyond what many might want to say 

 doctrinally. If how we pray and sing is how we believe, then this 

phenomenon along with the naming of churches needs greater 

attention.

3.  E c u m e n i c a l  C o n v e r g e n c e  i n  D e v o t i o n  t o  t h e 

B l e s s e d  V i r g i n  M a r y

Closely related to the question of Mary in contemporary liturgy 

and doxology is her place, or lack thereof, in devotion or popular 

43 Arthur Carl Piepkorn, “Mary’s Place within the People of God According to 

Non-Roman-Catholics,” Marian Studies 18 (1967): 79–81.
44 See Edgardo Colón-Emeric, “Wesleyans and Guadalupans: A Theological 

Reflection,” in American Magnificat, 107–26.
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religion and piety. And even in this most ecumenically controver-

sial area, some contemporary ecumenical convergence is notable: 

a renewed attention to Marian art, especially iconography, and 

some surprising Protestant theological treatment of the invocation 

of Mary.

Piepkorn also called for and supported “the devotional value of 

good, unsentimental representations of [Mary] in the arts, espe-

cially after the earliest surviving models which always show her 

with the holy Child.”  45 And there is no question that today images 

of Mary, especially Eastern Christian icons of her and the Christ 

Child, are found more frequently in some Protestant worship 

spaces. In my own experience, one cannot go into the major abbeys 

and cathedrals of the Anglican Church in England without now 

seeing icons of the Theotokos complete with vigil light stands near-

by.46 And Rowan Williams, former archbishop of Canterbury, has 

written about prayer and iconography in his book Ponder These 

Things: Praying with Icons of the Virgin,47 in which he interprets three 

of the classic Eastern Christian icons of the Theotokos. This is rather 

common as well in the Episcopal Diocese of Northern Indiana, 

 although in several of these parishes it is not so much icons as it is 

statues either of the traditional English Our Lady of Walsingham 

or, most surprisingly, of Our Lady of Grace. In Roman Catholicism 

this is the traditional Roman Catholic Mary dressed in blue, with 

hands extended, standing on the head of a snake. That image, 

often associated with the Miraculous Medal and, hence, with 

Mary’s immaculate conception, is the primary Marian image in the 

Episcopal Cathedral of St. James in South Bend, Indiana. And in 

Episcopal parishes throughout the country where Hispanic/Latino 

participation is increasing, images of the Virgin of Guadalupe are 

appearing more frequently.

If images of Mary are found more frequently in Episcopal and 

other Anglican contexts, even newer is the presence of similar 

45 Piepkorn, “Mary’s Place,” 81.
46  A perfect example of this is the image that you see on the cover of this 

issue of Worship, the newly installed iconic sculpture of Our Lady of Lincoln 

in Lincoln Cathedral, England. For more information on the icon, see http://

www.orthodoxartsjournal.org/our-lady-of-lincoln-sculpture/.
47 Rowan Williams, Ponder These Things: Praying with Icons of the Virgin (Norwich: 

Norwich Books and Music, 2002).
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 images in Lutheran settings. At least two ELCA churches in South 

Bend display icons of the Virgin. There are also occasional or sea-

sonal Marian icons in the chapel at Luther Seminary in St. Paul, 

Minnesota, and in the chapel at the ELCA headquarters in Chicago. 

But, not surprisingly, it is especially in Hispanic/Latino Lutheran 

and other, including Methodist, churches where images of the 

 Virgin, especially statues, icons, and banners of the Guadalupe, 

 together with vigil lights, are often found. The Hispanicization of 

American Christianity is bringing both sides of the controversial 

question of Mary to the forefront of theological reflection. Justo 

González has written:

For Cuban popular Protestantism . . . [the Virgen de la Caridad del 

Cobre] is at best a matter of historical and ethnographic interest, 

and at worst an idol the devil has produced to lead the Cuban 

people astray. . . . [I]t is also true that still today for most Protestant 

Latinos—even those of Mexican origin—rejecting Guadalupe is an 

essential mark of being truly Christian!  48

Given this, the case of a Methodist church in Chicago where an 

image of the Virgin of Guadalupe was displayed in the sanctuary 

and carried in procession in the neighborhood causing somewhat 

of an international Methodist incident is perhaps not surprising. 

In fact, the United Methodist episcopal leadership had to get in-

volved and determined that such an image could be permitted in 

the church entrance but not near the altar or pulpit.49 The bottom 

line, however, is that she stayed.

But why Guadalupe at all? My Notre Dame colleague Fr. Virgilio 

Elizondo answers that clearly:

What most people who have not experienced the Guadalupe tradi-

tion cannot understand is that to be a Guadalupano/a (one in whose 

heart Our Lady of Guadalupe reigns) is to be an evangelical Christian. 

It is to say that the Word became flesh in Euro-Native America and 

48 Justo L. González, “Reinventing Dogmatics: A Footnote from a Reinvented 

Protestant,” in From the Heart of Our People: Latino/a Explorations in Catholic 

 Systematic Theology, ed. Orlando O. Espín and Miguel H. Díaz (Maryknoll, NY: 

Orbis Books, 1999), 224.
49 See Colón-Emeric, “Wesleyans and Guadalupans,” 107–8.
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began its unifying task—“that all may be one.” In Our Lady of 

Guadalupe, Christ became American.50

And the Rev. Bonnie Jensen, former director of the American 

 Lutheran Church Women, writes of her experience at the basilica 

of Guadalupe in Mexico:

I was deeply moved by the story of the poor man’s vision of the Lady 

of Guadalupe. I was struck by how lowly, insignificant people have 

to beg the church to regard them with the esteem with which God 

regards them. We are not sure whether Mary appeared in a vision to 

this poor man. Perhaps we have our Protestant doubts. Yet even if 

we question the vision, the tragic truth remains: the poor and lowly 

often have to beg the church to proclaim and live out its message of 

a merciful, compassionate God! Behind the vision’s gilded cactus 

leaves, miraculous roses, and imprinted cloak is the longing for a 

God who comes, not in the might of military conquest, nor in the 

 ecclesiastical forms and evangelism plans of a mighty church, but in 

simple compassionate respect and regard for the lowly, the hungry, 

the women, the poor, the children. . . . We sing the Magnificat to 

comfort the lowly. We sing to put ourselves in solidarity with the 

lowly and those who suffer. We sing in order to bring in the reign 

and community of our Lord Jesus Christ.51

What, then, of the invocation of Mary in an ecumenical context? 

In Marialis Cultus, Pope Paul VI advocated two traditional Marian 

devotions, namely, the daily recitation of the Angelus and the 

prayer and mysteries of the rosary because of their relationship to 

the very events of Christ’s life and as devotions compatible with 

the celebration of the liturgy, into which all devotions are to lead. 

(The Angelus is the memorial of the incarnation, and the rosary 

 rehearses, by its mysteries, the significant moments in the life of 

Christ.) Pope John Paul II’s 2002 apostolic letter Rosarium Virginis 

Mariae (On the Most Holy Rosary) underscored the christocentric 

orientation of the prayer and added to the traditional fifteen Joyful, 

Sorrowful, and Glorious Mysteries five new Luminous Mysteries, 

namely, Jesus’ baptism, his self-revelation at Cana, his preaching 

of the reign of God, his transfiguration, and his institution of the 

50 Virgil Elizondo, Guadalupe: Mother of the New Creation (Maryknoll, NY: Orbis 

Books, 1997), 113–14. (Emphasis added.)
51 Bonnie Jensen, “We Sing Mary’s Song,” in American Magnificat, 168–69.
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Eucharist. This strong christocentric interpretation of the rosary 

certainly caught the attention of some Protestant theologians. 

 Reformed evangelical professor of theology at Tübingen, Stephen 

Tobler, is quoted as saying, “I am convinced that if Catholics pray 

the rosary as proposed in this apostolic letter, and if evangelicals 

recognize and rediscover without prejudices this new way of con-

ceiving the rosary, then it will be a favorable occasion. But we must 

work on it.”  52

But since the primary repeated prayer of the rosary is the Ave 

Maria or Hail Mary, what of that prayer ecumenically? The 

 sixteenth-century Protestant Reformers’ sense of Mary is often 

not known or has simply died from neglect. Throughout his life 

Martin Luther not only kept both a crucifix and an image of the 

Virgin and Child in his study but also retained the traditional Hail 

Mary in his 1522 Betbüchlein or Personal Prayer Book. The traditional 

Hail Mary did not yet include the later invocation, “Holy Mary, 

Mother of God, pray for us sinners now and at the hour of our 

death” but rather concluded with the words “Blessed is the fruit of 

your womb, Jesus,” or “Jesus Christ.” This prayer book, published 

in various editions until 1545, clearly indicates some form of 

 Marian devotion within early Lutheranism. In retaining the Hail 

Mary Luther interpreted this not as a “prayer” to Mary or as an 

“invocation” of her but, instead, as a meditation on God’s unmerited 

grace showered upon her: “There are two things we can do. First 

we can use the Hail Mary as a meditation in which we recite what 

grace God has given her. Second, we should add a wish that every-

one may know and respect her [as one blessed by God].”  53

Echoing Luther’s approach, Piepkorn suggested in 1967 that an 

ecumenical consensus could at that time be reached on a number 

of Mariological themes. According to him, there could be agree-

ment on:

a place for Mary in prophecy (although it would probably be some-

what more restricted than a Marian maximalist would rejoice at); 

the virgin conception and birth; the rightfulness of the title theotokos; 

52 http://www.zenit.org/en/articles/rosary-may-contribute-to-unity-says 

-protestant-theologian.
53 Martin Luther, Luther’s Works, vol. 34: Career of the Reformer 4, ed. Helmut T. 

Lehmann and Lewis W. Spitz (Fortress Press, 1960), 39–40.
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the Virgin’s place in the Church as the first of the redeemed; her 

role as the kecharitomene par excellence, uniquely endowed with 

God’s favor; her paradigmatic piety, patience, humility, and faith; 

her status as the most blessed of women; her fiat mihi as the typical 

divinely empowered response that God elicits from all those of His 

children whom He calls to be in freedom workers together with 

Him; the analogy between the Blessed Virgin Mary and the Church 

that makes it possible for a Lutheran to use the Magnificat as the 

canticle at vespers and to say the first, pre-Counterreformation part 

of the Ave Maria . . . as memorials of the Incarnation; the probability 

of her intercession for the Church; the paradoxical parallel between 

the obedient Virgin Mary and the disobedient Virgin Eve that theo-

logians have noted since the second century (although originally the 

thrust was Christological rather than Marian); St. Mary’s virginity 

certainly ante partum and in partu and fittingly post partum.54

More recently, two other Lutheran theologians have entered into 

this discussion and have actually gone beyond Piepkorn in advo-

cating the appropriateness of the invocation of Mary added later to 

the Hail Mary. From a Hispanic-Latino context, Professor José 

David Rodriguez of Lutheran School of Theology, Chicago, wrote:

Mary is not just the mother of the historical Jesus, but also of the 

 incarnate God and in Jesus Christ the humanity and the divinity are 

present in perfect integrity, without distortions or confusions. For 

this reason it is right and salutary that we incorporate in our evan-

gelical liturgy the angel’s greeting to Mary, “Greetings favored one! 

The Lord is with you” (Luke 1:28), along with the words of her 

cousin Elizabeth full of God’s Spirit that exclaimed to her with a 

loud cry, “Blessed are you among women and blessed is the fruit of 

your womb” (Luke 1:43), to conclude with the Hymn that the Church 

added at a later time “Holy Mary, Mother of God, pray for us sinners 

now and at the time of our death, amen,” for we believe that the 

saints on earth and those in heaven are joined in the same com-

munion and we need to pray one for each other.55

54 Piepkorn, “Mary’s Place,” 79–81.
55 José David Rodriguez Jr., “The Virgin of Guadalupe from a Latino/a Protes-

tant Perspective: A Dangerous Narrative to Counter Colonial and Imperialistic 

Power,” in American Magnificat, 131.
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And, in dialogue with the Lutheran confessional stance against the 

invocation of saints, Robert Jenson suggests instead that we can 

ask Mary as Mother of God to pray for us for two reasons:

First, Mary is Israel in one person, as Temple and archprophet and 

guardian of Torah. To ask her to pray for me is to invoke all God’s 

history with Israel at once, all his place-taking in this people, and all 

the faithfulness of God to this people as grounds for his faithfulness 

to me. . . . “Fiat mihi,” Mary said, giving her womb as space for God 

in this world. . . . This place is a person. To ask Mary to pray for us 

is to meet [God] there. Second. From the beginning of creation, 

heaven is God’s space in his creation. As a created space for God 

there must be a mysterious sense in which Mary is heaven, the 

 container not only of the uncontainable Son, but of all his sisters 

and brothers, of what Augustine called the totus Christus, the whole 

Christ, Christ with his body. But Mary is a person, not a sheer con-

tainer. That she contains the whole company of heaven must mean 

that she personally is their presence. To ask Mary to pray for us is to 

ask “the whole company of heaven” to pray for us, not this saint or 

that but all of them together. It is to ask the church triumphant to 

pray for us. Interestingly, Luther and Melanchthon were happy to 

say that the saints as a company pray for us, that the church in 

heaven prays for the church on earth. To invoke Mary’s prayer as the 

prayer of the mater dei, the prayer of the Container of the Uncontain-

able, is to invoke precisely this prayer. Perhaps, indeed, Mary’s 

prayer, as the prayer of the whole company of heaven, is the one 

saint’s prayer that even those should utter who otherwise accept 

Melanchthon’s argument against invoking saints.56

With regard to art and devotion, therefore, we might say that 

Mary—even culturally specific images of her—is no longer off 

 limits for Protestants in general, though the extent to which she is 

embraced will vary considerably. And, although my own references 

to contemporary authors on this subject tend to be Lutheran pri-

marily, the topic of Marian devotion is by no means limited to 

 Lutheran or Anglican authors or, as I have shown, to their experi-

ences. We could not have dreamed of the emerging convergence in 

this area fifty years ago when the Second Vatican Council was 

56 Robert Jenson, “A Space for God,” in Mother of God, ed. Carl Braaten and 

Robert Jenson (Grand Rapids: Eerdmans, 2004), 56–57.
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called. At that time, only Anglo-Catholics would have been willing 

to embrace what most would have considered to be specific 

Roman Catholic practices of devotion, despite the fact that one of 

the most popular books on the rosary, Five for Sorrow, Ten for Joy, 

was written by a Methodist, J. Neville Ward, in 1973.

Conclus ion

The influential Swiss Reformed theologian Karl Barth once said, 

“Mariology is an excrescence, i.e., a diseased construct of theo-

logical thought. Excrescences must be excised.”  57 While I suspect 

that some, perhaps many, would share Barth’s critique, not only of 

Mariology, but of the Catholicism of which Barth saw Mariology as 

the symbol par excellence, much has indeed changed ecumenically 

with regard to Mary in various Christian traditions today. Doctrin-

ally, not only is there an ecumenical convergence among Roman 

Catholics, Orthodox, and Magisterial Protestantism on Mary as 

Theotokos, but Evangelicals have also come to recognize this. 

 Similarly, rightly understood in light of the centrality of Christ, 

even those Roman Catholic dogmas of Mary’s immaculate concep-

tion and assumption into heaven have, through official dialogues, 

come to be reckoned as no longer church dividing and/or not 

“ opposed to the gospel.” On the liturgical level, including hym-

nody and other liturgical texts and calendars, Mary the Theotokos 

finds her place in heaven “higher than the cherubim, more glorious 

than the seraphim,” as she leads the heavenly choir around God’s 

throne. And, even in art and devotion, Mary is no longer the 

stranger she once was to Protestantism in general. As Presbyterian 

poet Kathleen Norris has written:

There’s a lot of room in Mary. A seminary professor, a Presbyterian, 

employs the language of the early church in telling a student 

 struggling with family problems, “You can always go to Theotokos 

. . . because she understands suffering.” A grieving Lutheran 

woman in South Dakota tells me, “I love Mary because she also 

knew what it is to lose a child.” And an elderly Parsee woman in 

57 Karl Barth, as quoted by Thomas A. O’Meara, Mary in Protestant and Catholic 

Theology (New York: Sheed and Ward, 1966), 17.
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India proudly shows a visiting Benedictine nun her little shrine to 

Mary, saying, “I’m not a Christian but I love her.”  58

Far from being excised, various forms of Mariology are being em-

braced, even by Reformed Christians who are Barth’s theological 

descendants. Perhaps the Roman Catholic response within the 

eighth United States Lutheran–Roman Catholic dialogue summa-

rizes what many are beginning to discover in their theological and 

contemplative reflection on Mary:

Jesus Christ alone is never merely alone. He is always found in the 

company of a whole range of his friends, both living and dead. It is a 

basic Catholic experience that when recognized and appealed to 

within a rightly ordered faith, these friends of Jesus Christ strengthen 

one’s own sense of communion with Christ. It’s all in a family, we 

might say; we are part of a people. Saints show us how the grace of 

God may work in a life; they give us bright patterns of holiness; they 

pray for us. Keeping company with the saints in the Spirit of Christ 

encourages our faith. It is simply part of what it means to be Catholic, 

bonded with millions of other people not only throughout the world, 

but also through time. Those who have gone on before us in faith 

are still living members of the body of Christ and in some unimagi-

nable way we are all connected. Within a rightly ordered faith, both 

liturgical and private honoring of all the saints, of one saint, or of 

St. Mary serves to keep our feet on the gospel path.59

58 Kathleen Norris, “Virgin Mary, Mother of God,” in American Magnificat, 165.
59 OMSM, 117.


